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Resources - Navajo Language

This isn’t an exhaustive list and will be updated on a regular basis. Please let us know of any resources you think should be added.

**Degree Programs**

Diné College – BA in the Navajo Language
https://www.dinecollege.edu/academics/b-a-navajo-language/

University of New Mexico
https://ling.unm.edu/navajo-language-program/index.html

Navajo Technical University (Language +)
http://www.navajotech.edu/academics/bachelor-of-arts/dine-culture-language-and-leadership

Navajo Technical University (Phd)
http://www.navajotech.edu/academics/doctor-of-philosophy

University of Utah
https://languages.utah.edu/undergraduate/languages-offered/navajo.php

Albuquerque Public Schools
https://www.aps.edu/indian-education/programs/language-program-information

San Juan College (Language +)
https://www.sanjuancollege.edu/arts-communication-and-humanities/native-studies/

Northern Arizona University
https://catalog.nau.edu/Catalog/details?&plan=NAVMN#:~:text=Students%20who%20complet e%20the%20Navajo,non%2Dnative%20speakers%20of%20Navajo.
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Arizona State University
https://news.asu.edu/content/learning-navajo-asu#:~:text=Navajo%20language%20classes%20taught%20at,not%20utilized%20while%20speaking%20English.

Other Programs & Resources

Navajo Language Academy
http://navajolanguageacademy.org/nla.htm

Salina Bookshelf
https://salinabookshelf.com
Navajo Now
https://navajonow.wordpress.com

Navajo Word of the Day
https://navajowotd.com

Gomyson.com
https://www.gomyson.com

Wikiibíídiya
https://nv.wikipedia.org/wiki/Íiyis%C3%AD%C3%AD_Naaltsoos

The Allison Exchange
https://www.youtube.com/@TheAllisonExchange

Self-Study

Navajo Language Rosetta Stone
https://navajorenaissance.org/rStone.html
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Duolingo
https://www.duolingo.com/course/nv/en/Learn-Navajo

Navajo Starter Kit
https://navajowotd.com/Navajo-Starter-Kit/

Navajo Dictionary
https://www.navajodictionary.com

italki
https://www.italki.com

**Online (Audio/Video)**

A Video Discussing Navajo Language Web Resources
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SkvriLzZEnE

Day Break Warrior
https://www.youtube.com/@daybreakwarrior

Navajo Language Lessons
https://www.youtube.com/c/NavajoLanguageLessons

Endangered Language Project
https://www.endangeredlanguages.com/lang/6085

Gomyson.com
https://www.gomyson.com

Silly Billy Diné
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9Cg4YhR3-zfFi1ylqg_41A
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Diné Bizaad Bihoosh’aah
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCafP4pMaHsYjEC6XF5gfizQ

Navajo Now TV
https://www.youtube.com/@NavajoNowTV

**Facebook (including groups)**
(many resources otherwise listed also have social media accounts)

@navajolanguageteacher

Diné Bizaad (Navajo Language) (a private group)

Navajo Language (Diné Bizaad) (a public group)

**Apps**
(Some apps cost $)

Tandem

Diné Bizaad App

Navajo Toddler

Navajo M(AL)

Speak Navajo Language Volume 1 - 3

Navajo Quiz Game Application

Learn Navajo – EuroTalk
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Navajo Keyboard App

Navajo Clans Native Language

Books (Language Learning and Dictionaries)
(look for these at different sellers)

A Video Discussing Navajo Language Books
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ph7REXO0KBo

Conversational Navajo Workbook: An Introductory Course for Non-Native Speakers

The Navajo Language: The Elements of Navajo Grammar with a Dictionary in Two Parts Containing Basic Vocabularies of Navajo and English

Navajo-English Dictionary

A Vocabulary of Colloquial Navajo (Navajo Language Dictionary)

Breakthrough Navajo

Fun with Navajo Verbs Books 1-3

Dine Bizaad: Speak, Read, Write Navajo